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 MISSION STATEMENT 
 The athletic program at Wright State University is 
recogn ized as an integral part of the total educa­
tional process. The athletics program is designed to 
contribute to the development of the student­
athlete's health, fitness, leadership skill and respect 
for others. For more, to go http://www. 
wsuraiders.com/ philos. 
 
 
 
 
ON THE INSIDE FRONT COVER 
Top Row: Stephanie Salas 
Middle Row (Left to Right): Lauren Boggs, Patti 
Scherer, Brandi Steiner, Kati Murnane 
Bottom Row (Left to Right): Carly Rutherford, 
Haley Orwick 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Wright State University offers many 
innovative programs in a variety of areas 
through 106 undergraduate programs and 
47 graduate and professional degree pro-
grams. 
Our mechanical, materials, electrical, 
biomedical and computer engineering 
programs, and the engineering physics 
program, are accedited by the Accredita-
tion Board for Engineering and Technol-
ogy (ABET). 
Our College of Business and Ad minis-
tration programs are accredited by the student Union Market 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). 
The College of Science and Mathematics offers programs in 
life, chemical, and environmental sciences, and in medical tech-
nology, as well as a Ph.D. in psychology. 
Theatre and the arts, along with a 
strong communication program, highlight 
the many programs available in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 
TheWrightStateUniversity-MiamiVal-
ley College of Nursing and Health offers 
both bachelor's and master's programs to 
prepare students to meet the current and 
future challenges of the health care field . 
Other care-related professions are 
found in the College of Education and 
Human Services, where students prepare 
for teaching and counseling opportunities in the public and 
private school environment and in the corporate arena oftrain­
ing and development and employee assistance. 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS AND MAJORS 
College of Business 
Accountancy 
Business Economics 
Finance 
Financial Services 
Human Resource Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Marketing 
Operations Management 
College of Education and 
Human Services 
Athletic Training 
Early Childhood Education * 
Health and Physical Education 
Integrated Business Education 
Marketing Education 
Middle Childhood Education * 
Organizational Leadership 
Rehabilitation Services 
Vocational Education 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science 
Biomedical Engineering 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Physics 
Human Factors Engineering 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
College of Liberal Arts 
Acting 
Acting- Musical Theatre 
African and African American 
Studies 
Anthropology 
Art 
Art Education 
Art History 
Art History/ Art Studio 
Classical Humanities 
Communication Studies 
Dance 
Economics 
English 
French 
Geography 
German 
Greek + 
History 
Integrated Language Arts/ 
English Education * 
International Studies 
Latin + 
Mass Communication 
Modern Languages 
Modern Languages Education * 
Motion Picture History, Theory 
and Criticism 
Motion Picture Production 
Music 
Music Education 
Music History and Literature 
Music Performance 
Organizational Communication 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Rel igion 
Selected Studies 
Social and Industrial Communica-
tion (dual major) 
Social Sciences Education * 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Theatre Design/Technology/ 
Stage Management 
heatre Studies 
rban Affairs 
omen's Studies 
College of Nursing and 
Health 
ursing 
College of Science and 
Mathematics 
iological Sciences 
iological Sciences Education * 
Life Sciences 
Life Sciences/Chem is try 
hem istry 
hemistry Education 
linical Laboratory Science 
nvironmental Sciences 
eological Sciences 
eological Sciences Education * 
Earth and Space Sciences 
Earth Sciences/Chemistry 
Life Sciences/ Earth Sciences 
ntegrated Sciences Education * 
athematics 
athematics Education * 
hysics 
hysics Education * 
Earth Sciences/ Physics 
Life Sciences/Physics 
Physical Sciences Education 
sychology 
* Graduate degree required 
for teaching licensure 
+ Offered by the Department 
of Classics 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
THE UNIVERSITY 
II' The Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Library's Department of Special 
Collections and Archives houses 
one of the world's most complete 
repositories of original docu­
ments, memorabilia and per­
sonal photographs from the 
Wright brothers. 
II' The university's Ervin J. Nutter 
Center, completed in 1 990, pro­
vides seating for up to 12,000 
spectators for events ranging 
from basketball games and en­
tertainment to conferences and 
commencements. It is home to 
the WSU athletics department 
and sports medicine facilities. Alumni Tower 
II' Wright State University offers the longest run­
ning aerospace medicine residency program for ci ­
vilians in the nation. 
II' More than 62,000 students have graduated from 
Wright State since 1967, with nearly half of them 
remaining in the greater Dayton area. 
II' Over 3,000 of Wright State's students live in uni­
versity-affiliated residences on or adjacent to the 
557-acre main campus. 
II' An extensive underground tunnel sys­
tem links most WSU main campus build­
ings, whose modern architecture is na­
tionally recognized for being completely 
accessible to people with disabilities. 
II' Although most WSU students hold 
jobs on or off campus, many are involved 
in the 100 student clubs and organiza­
tions that give vibrancy to campus life. 
II' The university offers 16 Division I in­
tercollegiate athletic programs and 
many students participate in the intra­
mural sports programs. 
SOFTBALL PROGRAM 
II' The Wright State softball team 
made history in 2003 by becoming 
the first eighth seed to ever win a 
game at the NCAA Regionals, de­
feating Missouri 3-1. 
II' Wright State's 36 wins in 2000 
were the most ever in a season for a 
Raider softball team. WSU has won 
a total of 169 games over the past 
seven years. 
II' Five Raiders have been selected 
All-Great Lakes Region in the last 
seven years. 
V 45 all-conference honors have 
been awarded to Wright State play-
ers since 1994 and seven players 
have been named to the league's All-Tournament 
Team. Four of WSU's 2003 All-Horizon League hon­
orees return this season in seniors Erin Hanlon and 
Amy Price along with junior Stephanie Salas and 
sophomore Brandi Steiner. 
II' Wright State annually plays a tough schedule as 
the Raiders have faced such teams as DePaul, Florida 
State, Georgia Tech, Hawaii, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Notre Dame, Penn State, Princeton, Seton 
Hall, Tennessee, Utah and Virginia over the years. 
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DAYTON 
Where Innovation 
Meets Tradition 
From the Wright brothers' first flight 
experiments in their Dayton bicycle shop 
to the invention of the first self-starting 
automobile ignition system by Charles F. 
Kettering, from the cash register to the 
automated teller machine, Dayton has a 
strong tradition of encouraging innova­
tion, excellence and service to humanity. 
Over 900,000 residents and Wright­
Patterson Air Force Base call Dayton's met­
ropolitan area home. 
Dayton is a place that takes as much 
pride in historical preservation and parks 
as it does in high technology. Located in 
southwestern Ohio's Miami Valley at the 
confluence of the Great Miami, Stillwater 
and Mad Rivers, Dayton is a picturesque combination of rolling 
hills, flowing waterways and open spaces. Dayton boasts more 
green area than any U.S. city its size. Over 35,000 acres of parks, 
nature preserves and other greenery beckon you to enjoy your 
favorite outdoor activities, and a popular river corridor along the 
Great Miami River offers 26 scenic miles of walking, jogging and 
cycling. 
In the Heart of the Midwest 
Dayton welcomes its visitors with big-city amenities and 
small-town, Midwestern friendliness. 
Dayton's central location among Columbus, Cincinnati a_n? 
Indianapolis puts major collegiate and professional s~~rts a~t1~1-
ties, cultural events and other recreational opportunities within 
easy driving distance. It's one of the nation's most accessible (and 
affordable) destinations. Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland are all 
within a day's drive, and Indianapolis and Louisville are even 
closer. Cincinnati is just 54 miles away. 
Each year, over 2.5 million people visit Dayton for business 
and pleasure. Over 100 festivals and the United States Air and 
Trade Show, a four-day celebration of flight, delight visitors from 
all over the nation. The U.S.Air Force Museum at Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, the oldest and largest military aviation museum in 
the world, has become the state's number one free visitor attrac­
tion. 
Other notable places to see include the National African­
American Museum and Cultural Center, the Boonschoh Museum 
of Discovery, the historic Wright Brothers Bicycle S~op and_ Cari_l­
lon Historical Park- a museum designated a National Historic 
Landmark by the National Park Service. 
Dayton is strong in the arts. It boasts the Dayton Ballet 
Company, one of the nation's oldest regional companies, th_e 
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company, the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra, and the Dayton Art Institute, which houses an interna­
tionally acclaimed collection of paintings, sculpture and decora­
tive art spanning many cultures and time periods. 
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HEAD COACH 
Sheila Nahrgang 12th Year 
The Wright State softball program continues to grow under head coach Sheila 
Nahrgang, who is in her 12th season at the helm. 
After finishing eighth in the Horizon League regular season standings in 2003, 
the Raiders did the impossible as they went 
4-0 in winning the Horizon League Tourna­
ment title in Cleveland, defeating top seed 
Loyola, #4 seed UW-Green Bay, #2 seed 
Youngstown State in the winner's bracket 
finals and #6 Cleveland State in the championship game. WSU then 
became the first eighth seed to win a game in NCAA history as the Raiders 
defeated Missouri in the regionals at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
The Raiders have enjoyed their greatest success ever in the past seven 
seasons under Nahrgang, starting with a 29-23 record in 1997, the first 
time the squad had posted a winning record in 12 years. Wright State then 
finished third in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference in 1998 and tallied 
over 30 wins for the first time in 1999. 
2000sawWSU post its most wins in a season (36) and record its highest 
conference finish as the Raiders placed second in the MCC with a 9-3 
record. As a result, Nahrgang received recognition as the MCC Coach of 
the Year. Over the past seven seasons, Wright State has posted a total of 
169 victories. 
The Raiders have also enjoyed plenty of postseason honors during 
the last seven years. Five players have been named to the All -Great Lakes Region teams. Conference wise, 10 
have been chosen to the First Team, 17 to the Second Team, 11 to the All -Newcomer Team, six to t he All ­
Tournament Team, one as Conference Pitcher of the Year and two as the Conference Newcomer of the Year. 
Off the field, Maria Barhorst was honored in 2001 as a Third Team Academic All-American. 
Away from the diamond, the softball team finished with the 13th best grade point average of all Division I 
programs in the country during the 2002 season. The Raiders recorded a 3.285 grade point average that season 
and was one of four Horizon League schools to make the list, joining Detroit, Cleveland State and Loyola. The 
Raiders, who were also one of eight Ohio Division I schools on the list, finished ahead of such schools as Harvard, 
Stanford, Purdue and Army. 
Prior to coming to WSU, Nahrgang played for two seasons at Creighton University with both of those teams 
finishing runner-up in the NCAA regionals. She also played one season at the University of Nebraska-Omaha and 
coached an 18 and under fastpitch "Elite" team in Omaha for one year. 
Nahrgang graduated with a bachelor's degree in business from Wilberforce University in 1994. 
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AsSISTANT COACHES 
Nikki Pluger Sixth Year 
Nikki Pluger is in her sixth season on the Wright 
State coaching staff after spending six seasons as 
both a player and a coach at the University of 
Toledo. 
A four-year letterwinner for Toledo from 1993-
96, Pluger was a three-year starter at shortstop for 
the Rockets and ranks among the school leaders 
in several categories. She is second in school 
history in home runs with eight and fifth in doubles 
with 29. She is also fifth all-time in fielding assists with 430 and is in the Top 15 
in games played (200), at bats (557), triples (5) and runs batted in (56). 
Pluger was also part of the Toledo coaching staff for two seasons, serving as 
an assistant in 1998 after being a graduate assistant in 1997. 
A native of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Plugerearned four letters in softball and 
swimming and two in volleyball at Northview High School. She earned a 
bachelor of arts degree in commercial recreation from Toledo in 1997. 
Kristin Bultinck First Year 
After an outstanding career that concluded last 
year, Kristin Bultinck returns to the program this 
season as an assistant coach. 
Bultinck finished her WSU career as the school 's 
all-time leader in innings pitched (690.1 ), strikeouts 
(581), starts (99), complete games (77), wins (47) 
and shutouts (13) and finished fourth in earned 
run average at 2.09. She also set Raider season 
records last year in innings (254.1 ), strikeouts (267), 
complete games (29) and starts (36). 
The 2000 Midwestern Collegiate Conference Newcomer of the Year, Bultinck 
was First Team AII-MCC that season and was First Team All-Horizon League in 
2003 and Second Team All -League in 2002. She was also selected to the 2003 
Horizon League All-Tournament Team as she went 2-0 with two saves and 36 
strikeouts in 23.1 innings. 
Bultinck pitched the Raiders into the history books at the 2003 NCAA 
Regionals in Ann Arbor, Michigan, striking out four in a complete-game 3-1 win 
over the Missouri Tigers on May 15, allowing Wright State to become the first 
eighth seed to ever win an NCAA Regional game. 
A native of Sterling Heights, Michigan, Bultinck will graduate with a bachelor's degree in early childhood 
education later this spring. 
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2004 ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. BIT Yr. Hometown/High School 
1 Sheena Casto OF R/R Fr. Massillon, OH/Perry 
2 Ashley Clapsaddle P/1 B R/R Fr. Germantown, OHNalley View 
4 Amanda Rutherford OF B/R Sr. Loveland, CO/Thompson Valley 
5 Carly Rutherford IF/OF B/R So. Loveland, CO/Thompson Valley 
6 Patti Scherer IF L/R Fr. Monroeville, IN/Bellmont 
7 Haley Orwick C/IF R/R So. Bloomingdale, OH/Indian Creek 
8 Kristen Farley C R/R Fr. Marysville, OH/Marysville 
9 Dana Boehmer P/OF R/R Fr. Des Plaines, IL/Elk Grove 
10 Jacqueline Goosen p R/R Sr. Coopersville, Ml/Coopersville 
11 Alison Davis P/IF R/R Fr. Richwood, OH/North Union 
12 Erin Hanlon IF R/R Sr. Mount Orab, OH/Western Brown 
14 Ashley Cramer 18 R/R Fr. West Carrollton, OH/West Carrollton 
15 Lauren Boggs OF UL So. Covington, OH/Covington 
16 Stephanie Salas IF R/R Jr. Finneytown, OH/McAuley 
18 Amy Price OF R/R Sr. Venedocia, OH/Lincolnview 
19 Becky Babin IF R/R Sr. Medina, OH/St. Vincent-St. Mary 
21 Ashley Powell IF R/R Fr. South Vienna, OH/Northeastern 
22 Kati Murnane p R/R So. Columbus, OH/Ready 
24 Brandi Steiner IF R/R So. Springfield, OH/Northwestern 
29 Amanda Cody P/1 B R/R Fr. Tampa, FL/Chamberlain 
Head Coach: Sheila Nahrgang 
Assistant Coaches: Nikki Pluger and Kristin Bultinck 
Remember When ... 
Erin Hanlon Amy Price 
Jacqueline Goosen Amanda Rutherford 
Becky Babin 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#19 Becky Babin 
SENIOR 
INFIELDER ♦ R/R 
MEDINA, OH. 
ST.VINCENT-ST. MARY 
2003: Homered against Mercer at 
their tournament...hit safely in all 
four games at the 49er Invitational, 
going two-for-three versus Akron 
and collecting a double against 
Virginia ... tallied three hits and three 
RBI in opener at Cleveland State ... 
three hits, including a double, in 
twinbill with IUPUl...drove in a run 
in opener against Butler ... collected 
three hits and scored three times in 
Loyola series, including home runs 
in the first and third games ... three 
hits, two of those doubles, in 
Morehead Statetwinbill ... wenttwo 
for four with a double and a run 
scored against Loyola in first round 
of Horizon League Tournament... 
two hits versus Cleveland State in 
championship game ... second hit in 
CSU game came with two outs in 
seventh to keep Wright State's 
hopes alive. 
2002: Appeared in 32 games with 
31 starts ... knocked in a run against 
Gardner Webb at the Georgia State 
Tournament...smacked a two-run 
home run versus Seton Hall at the 
Elon Classic...drove in a run against 
North Carolina A&T and had a 
double versus James Madison later 
in that tournament...doubled in a 
run in second game with Drexel... 
smacked a two-run home run in 
opener at Miami...drove in a run in 
first game at lndiana ... had a solo 
home in nightcap against UW­
Green Bay ... knocked in a run in both 
ends of Butler twinbill .. . also saw 
action as a pitcher in the second 
game versus the Bulldogs ... re­
corded a stolen base in second 
game against Loyola ... drove in a run 
versus Cleveland State at the Hori­
zon League Tournament. 
2001: Played and started in 44 
games .. . tallied first hit and stolen 
base versus Stetson at the Cougar 
Classic. . . went two-for-three with a 
double against Valparaiso at the 
Dayton Invitational . .. collected two 
hits versus Campbell at the Pirate 
Invitational ... doubled in a run in 
opener with Miami. .. first collegiate 
home run was grand slam in first 
game against Detroit .. . doubled, 
drove in a run and scored once in 
second game with Butler ... doubled 
in nightcap at Miami. . . singled twice 
and scored two runs in first game at 
UW-Green Bay. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the lrish ... twice named Honor­
able Mention All-Ohio and was a 
three-time all-city selection ... batted 
.367 with a .650 slugging percent­
age and a .446 on-base percenta~e 
as a senior ... also struck out 118 in 
139 innings in 2000 ... holds school 
records for home runs in a career 
and doubles in a season and 
career ... also lettered in basketball 
and cross country. 
Personal: Born Rebecca Joy Babin 
on April 13, 1982 ... daughter of Bill 
and Debbie Babin. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SLG % BB so SB-SBA 
2001 .183 44-44 109 8 20 4 0 1 12 .248 6 33 1-1 
2002 .157 32-31 83 6 13 2 0 3 12 .289 3 28 1-1 
2003 .212 51 -47 137 9 29 5 0 3 8 .31 4 5 33 0-0 
Totals .188 127-122 329 23 62 11 0 7 32 .286 14 94 2-2 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#10 Jacqueline Goosen 
SENIOR 
PITCHER. R/R 
COOPERSVILLE, Ml • 
COOPERSVILLE 
2003: Struck out five in Raider de- at the Horizon League Tournament, 
but against Miami at the Georgia allowing just one earned run in 4.1 
State Kick-Off Classic...allowed no innings ... picked up the win in the 
earned runs in complete game ef- championship game versus Cleve­
fort versus Lipscomb at Mercer's land State as she got the final out in 
Comfort Inn Classic...gave up just thesixth ... saw action in reliefagainst 
one run in six innings versus Jack- both DePaul and Michigan at the 
sonville State at the Rebel Games... NCAA Regionals. 
surrendered no earned runs in 8.2 
innings against Central Florida... Grand RapidsCC:Playedtheretwo 
struck out four versus Towson ... al- seasons ... namedFirstTeamAII-Con­
lowed no earned runs in throwing ference and All-Great Lakes Region 
three-hitter with four strikeouts at in 2002 ... recorded a 2.29 earned run 
Cleveland State ... sprained ankle in average and hit .353 with three 
start against Indiana and was out home runs and 19 RBI. 
three weeks ... picked up first WSU 
win in pitching one-hitter versus High School: Team MVP as a 
Morehead State ... gave up a hit to senior ... selected all-conference, all ­
leadoff batter in that game but was district and all-region ... chosen 
later erased on a double play as she school 's Female of the Year as a 
faced the min imum ... allowed just senior. .. named honorable mention 
one earned run in regular-season all-confernence in basketball and 
matchup with UW-Green Bay... volleyball. 
earned t he win against the Phoenix 
Personal: Born Jacqueline Elizabeth 
Rose Goosen on May 31 , 1982 ... 
daughter of Jerry and Lou Goosen. 
Career Stats 
Year W-L APP-GS ERA CG IP H R ER BB so WP HP B/AVG. 
2003 3-11 1 9-14 1 . 94 9 83.0 88 43 23 22 27 9 8 .270 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#12 Erin Hanlon 
SENIOR 
INFIELDER. R/R 
MOUNT ORAB, OH. 
WESTERN BROWN 
2003: Started everygame ... made 26 starts 
at shortstop, 25 starts in right field and 
one each in center fie ld, second base and 
behind the plate ... set a school record for at 
bats in a season . ..led the squad in sacrifice 
bunts, tied for the team lead in runs scored 
and stolen bases and was second in hits 
and doubles ... two hits against Miami and 
Mercer ... collected two hits with a RBI and 
a run scored in opener at Cleveland State ... 
tallied three hits and a RBI in doubleheader 
with Youngstown State ... notched three 
hits, three runs scored, two RBI and two 
doubles in Butler series, including game­
winning two- run double in series 
finale ... four hits and two runs scored in 
twin bill at Detroit ... doubled and scored in 
first game at Loyola ... tallied two hits and 
two runs scored during UIC series ... singled 
twice in second game of UW-Green Bay 
series ... recorded stolen bases against 
IUPUI, Butler, UIC, UW-Green Bay ... went 
three-for-five with a double, an RBI, a run 
scored and a stolen base in opening round 
of Horizon League Tournament versus 
Loyola ... had two hits and a run scored 
against UW-Green Bay ... went two-for-five 
with two runs scored in championship 
game with Cleveland State ... recipient of 
the Tournament's Defensive Award ... 
picked upa hit against DePaul at the NCAA 
Regionals ... scored the winning run versus 
Missouri. 
2002: Played and started in all but two 
games ... doubled in a run against Western 
Kentucky at the Georgia State Tournament 
and had a run batted in later in the tourna­
ment versus Central Florida, Charleston 
Southern and Georgia State ... went four­
for-five with four runs batted in and two 
runs scored against North Carolina A&T at 
the Elon Classic...collected two hits in sec­
ond game at Virginia ... singled and scored 
a run in both games at Indiana and added 
a stolen base in the second game ... tallied a 
hit in all four games at Butler and UIC with 
a stolen base in the second matchup with 
the Flames ... notched two hits with a run 
batted in and a run scored in nightcap at 
Youngstown State ... had two hits versus 
Youngstown State at the Horizon League 
Tournament. 
2001: Named team MVP . .. appeared in all 
but one game with 48 starts, all behind the 
plate .. . wenttwo-for-twoversus Valparaiso 
at the Dayton Invitational. .. hit first colle-
giate home run at Hawaii and had a double 
with two RBI later in that tournament 
against San Diego ... doubled in a run in 
opener with Miami ... drove in two with 
two hits in first game versus Youngstown 
State ... collected two singles in second 
gameatT oledo ... wentthree-for-three and 
knocked in a run in first game at Miami. .. 
singled twice in opener at Loyola ... tallied 
stolen bases against Pittsburgh, Eastern 
Illinois and Butler ... committed just three 
errors in 411 fielding chances. 
High School: Lettered all four years for the 
Broncos ... twice named All -Southern Buck­
eye Conference ... holds school record for 
doubles in a season and career ... also let­
tered in basketball and soccer. 
Personal: Born Erin Marie Hanlon on June 
16, 1982 ... daughter of Jim and Kathy 
Hanlon. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG% BB so SB-SBA 
2001 .248 49-48 121 6 30 2 0 1 9 .289 5 15 3-5 
2002 .218 35-35 101 6 22 1 0 0 9 .228 6 8 2-3 
2003 .243 54-54 181 20 44 9 0 0 8 .293 6 20 5-8 
Totals .238 138-137 403 32 96 12 0 1 26 .275 17 43 10-16 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
#18 Amy Price 
SENIOR 
OUTFIELDER. R/R 
VENEDOCIA, OH • 
LINCOLNVIEW 
I, 
RBI and scored twice in second game versus 
Cleve land State ... had three doubles and four 
hits overall in twin bill versus Butler, including 
going three-for-three with two doubles in the 
second game ... went three-for-five in opener 
at UW-Green Bay ... had two hits, including a 
double, with three RBI and three runs scored in 
first game against Dayton ... went three-for­
three with a double, a run scored and a RBI 
versus Butler at the conference tournament ... 
tallied a sto len base in both ends of double­
header w ith Dayton and recorded another 
against Miami, Pittsburgh and UIC. 
High School: Lettered all four years for the 
Lancers ... First Team All-Ohio in Division Ill as a 
junior and senior and was Second Team as a 
sophomore .. .four-time All-Northwest Confer­
ence and all-district selection ... batted .582 with 
31 RBI, 17 stolen bases and 11 doubles as a 
senior ... ho lds schoo l records in hits, batting 
average, home runs, RBI and runs scored ... also 
lettered all four years in basketball . 
Personal: Born Amy Suzann Price on July 6, 
1982 ... daughter of Doug and Frances Price ... 
sister Amber played for the Raiders from 1999-
2002. 
2003 : Named Second Team All-Horizon 
League .. .finished fourth in the league in bat­
ting, sixth in doubles and eighth in hits, tota l 
bases and slugging percentage ... started every 
game, seeing time in both left and center 
field . ..led team or tied for the team lead in 
batting average, runs scored, hits, doubles, 
home runs, RBI, slugging percentage, walks 
and on-base percentage ... went two-for-four 
with a double against Akron at the 49er 
lnvitational...doubled twice later in that tour­
nament versus Liberty and had another double 
against Virginia ... hit safe ly in all but two Hori­
zon League contests ... collected t hree hits with 
three runs scored and an RBI in first game at 
Cleveland State ... tallied three hits in Indiana 
doubleheader which started 16-game hitting 
streak ... notched four hits, including two 
doubles, in Youngstown State series ... drove in 
lone run in home matchupwith Detroit...scored 
twice and drove in a run in opener with Butler 
and had another run scored and a RBI in the 
nightcap ... collected three hits in twinbi ll at 
Detroit, inc luding a double and a RBI in the 
second game ... homered in both ends of Loyola 
doubleheader, driving in four runs total. .. went 
three-for-four in Loyola finale with a double 
and RBl. .. drove in the only run as she had two 
hits in UIC opener ... doubled in second game 
with the Flames and had a hit and scored.a run 
in the series fina le ... two hits and a RBI in series 
opener at UW-Green Bay and a home run in the 
finale ... selected to the Horizon League All-Tour­
nament Team as she went seven for 13 with 
two doubles, a home run and four RBl...hit a 
three-run homer to open the scoring against 
Loyola in the first round and had two hits 
overall ... doubled versus UW-Green Bay ... went 
three-for-three with a double, two runs scored 
and a RBI in championship against Cleve land 
State ... doubled in the winning run against Mis­
souri in the NCAA Regionals and later scored 
the third run ... named to t he Horizon League 
All-Academic Team. 
2002: One of two Raiders to start every 
game .. .ledteam in batting average,at bats, hits, 
ru ns scored, doubles, runs batted in and 
walks .. .finished sixth in the league in batting 
average ... collected nine hits in five games at 
the Georgia State Tournament, including home 
run, double and three RBI against Charleston 
Southern, three with two RBI versus Gardner 
Webb and two against Central Florida ... tallied 
seven hits in four games at the Cougar Classic, 
including two in the first meeting with Stetson 
and two in both encounters with the Co llege of 
Charleston ... smacked a home run versus Seton 
Hall at the Elon Classic...doubled twice and drove 
in a run in second game at Virginia ... knocked in 
a run and doubled in opener with UW-Green 
Bay ... wenttwo-for-three with a double and five 
RBI in second game at Youngstown State ... co l­
lected three hits and drove in two in twinbill 
against Loyola ... had two hits, including a double, 
versus Cleveland State at the Horizon League 
Tournament...hit safely in 27 games, inc luding 
a nine-game hitting streak, and never went 
more than one game without a hit. 
2001 : Named to the conference All-Newcomer 
Team ... appeared in 40 games with 37 starts ... 
first collegiate hit was a double to drive in a run 
against Cleve land State at the Dayton lnvita­
tional. .. doubled and drove in a run at Toledo ... 
hit .361 in conference play ... smacked a two­
run home run and scored twice in first game 
with Detroit ... collected two doubles, had two 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI $LG % BB so SB-SBA 
2001 .261 40-37 111 16 29 10 0 1 15 .378 8 22 5-5 
2002 .351 37-37 114 17 40 8 0 2 15 .474 16 22 2-2 
2003 .325 54-54 160 20 52 13 0 4 20 .481 14 25 3-5 
Totals .314 131 -128 385 53 121 31 0 7 50 .449 38 69 10-12 
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#4 Amanda Rutherford 
SENIOR 
OUTFIELDER. B/R 
LOVELAND, (0 ♦ 
THOMPSON VALLEY 
2003: Started the season in center field 
but also saw time in left towards the 
end of the season due to an ankle 
injury ... wentthree-for-four against Mi­
ami at the Georgia State Kick-Off 
Classic...singled with an RBI and a run 
scored versus Birmingham Southern 
at Mercer's Comfort Inn Classic...went 
two-for-four at Charlotte ... went two­
fer-four against San Jose State at the 
Rebel Games ... wenttwo-for-two in sec­
ond game versus Indiana with a run 
scored ... singled and drove in a run in 
opener with Youngstown State ... two 
hits, including a double, with a RBI in 
first game versus IUPUl. .. two-for-three 
with a ru n scored in second game 
against Morehead State ... two hits, in­
cluding a double, in second game at 
UW-Green Bay ... went two-for-four in 
Horizon League championship game 
against Cleveland State ... singled ver­
sus Missouri at the NCAA Regionals ... 
recorded a stolen base against IUPUI, 
Loyola , UIC, Morehead State and 
Youngstown State in the Horizon 
League Tournament. 
2002: Appeared in 33 games with 32 
starts ... went three-for-three against 
Central Florida and drove in a run ver­
sus Charleston Southern at the Geor­
gia State Tournament...collected two 
hits against Stetson and the College of 
Charleston in the second day of the 
Cougar Classic...doubled in second 
game versus Drexel. .. stoletwo bases in 
nightcap at Miami. .. scored twice and 
stole a base in second game with UW­
Green Bay ... recorded a stolen base 
against Ohio State ... scored three times 
during twinbill at Youngstown State ... 
collected three hits and scored twice in 
doubleheader with Loyola ... drove in a 
run in the opening round of the Hori­
zon League Tournament versus Cleve­
land State ... perfect in 34 fielding 
chances, including five assists. 
2001: Named to the conference AII ­
NewcomerTeam . .. played in 41 games 
with 30 starts ... collected first collegiate 
hit against East Carolina at the Triangle 
Classic.. .hit .300 in conference play ... 
went two-for-three in second game at 
Loyola .. . collected two hits versus But­
ler at the conference tournament ... 
tallied a stolen base against Stetson, 
Appalachian State, Miami, East Caro­
lina, Eastern Illinois and Detroit. 
High School: Lettered all four years for 
the Eagles ... three-time All -Northern 
Conference and all -city selection ... 
holds school records for stolen bases 
in a career and season ... also lettered in 
basketball. .. summer team was state 
and regional champions in 1999. 
Personal: Born Amanda Shann Ruth­
erford on Apri l 13, 1982 ... daughter of 
Bryon and Julie Rutherford ... sisterCarly 
is a sophomore on the team. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SLG % BB so SB-SBA 
2001 .239 41-30 71 9 17 0 0 0 2 .239 6 15 6-7 
2002 .195 33-32 87 12 17 1 0 0 3 .207 6 19 4-5 
2003 .224 48-47 134 7 30 2 0 0 3 .239 11 33 5-9 
Totals .188 122-109 292 28 64 3 0 0 8 .229 23 67 15-21 
Wright State University 12 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#16 Stephanie Salas 
JUNIOR 
INFIELDER. R/R 
FINNEYTOWN, OH. 
McAuLEY 
game at UIC...had two hits with an 
RBI in opener at Youngstown State ... 
smacked a double in nightcap with 
Loyola ... collected stolen bases 
against Central Florida, Butler and 
Youngstown State. 
High School: Lettered three years 
for the Mohawks ... three-time All­
Girls Greater Catholic League per­
former and was the league's Player 
of the Year as a junior. .. First Team 
All-City as ajunior ... team went 21 -7 
and finished runner-up in the 
regionals ... holds school season 
records for batting average, fewest 
strikeouts and highest fielding per­
centage. 
Personal: Born Stephan ie Rose 
Salas on March 17, 1983 ... daughter 
of Juan and Catherine Salas. 
2003: Selected Second Team All ­
Horizon League ... second on the 
team in walks and third in RBl...had 
two hits and two RBI against Bir­
mingham Southern at the Mercer 
Tournament and two hits later in 
the tournament against Mercer ... 
doubled twice in first meeting with 
Jacksonville State at the Rebel 
Games ... knocked ina run as a pinch­
hitter in second game versus 
lndiana ... had two hits and a RBI in 
Youngstown State series ... three hits 
and two RBI in IUPUI twinbill...two 
hits and a RBI in finale with Butler ... 
drove in a run in second game at 
Detroit...collected a stolen base in 
finale at Loyola ... doubled in a run as 
a pinch-hitter in second game with 
Morehead State ... named MVP of 
Horizon League Tournament as she 
went four for 13 with six RBI in four 
games ... had an RBI in opening 
round against Loyola ... singled in a 
run versus UW-Green Bay ... went 
two-for-two in winner's bracket fi­
nal with Youngstown State, includ­
ing a home run in the fifth inning to 
break up a scoreless tie ... had the 
game-winning hit in championship 
game against Cleveland State with 
a three-run home run with two outs 
in the top of the seventh ... went out 
with a knee injury versus DePaul at 
the NCAA Regionals. 
2002: Selected to both the Horizon 
League's Second Team and All ­
Newcomer Team ... started all but 
two games ... went three-for-four 
with a home run, two RBI and two 
runs scored against Central Florida 
at the Georgia State Tournament ... 
drove in a run in both games of the 
final day of the Cougar Classic ver­
sus Stetson and the College of 
Charleston ... collected two hits, in­
clud ing a double, with four runs 
scored against North Carolina A&T 
at the Elon Classic and had a home 
run with three RBI later in the day 
versus James Madison ... collected 
three hits in Drexel twinbill. .. 
doubled in a run in opener at 
lnd iana ... tallied two hits, including 
a double, in first game at Butler and 
had three hits overall against the 
Bulldogs ... notched two hits in first 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG % BB so SB-SBA 
2002 .266 34-34 94 10 25 5 0 2 10 .383 7 20 3-4 
2003 .218 48-46 124 4 27 4 0 2 16 .298 13 26 1-2 
Totals .188 82-80 218 14 52 9 0 4 26 .335 20 46 4-6 
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#15 Lauren Boggs 
SOPHOMORE 
OUTFIELDER. L/L 
COVINGTON, OH. 
COVINGTON 
2003: Two hits and a RBI at Georgia 
State ... collected two hits and a RBI 
against Lipscomb at the Mercer 
Tournament ... two hits in second 
meeting with Towson ... three hits 
and two RBI in doubleheader with 
lUPUl...tallied four hits and scored 
twice in Butler series ... scored twice 
in second game at Detroit with a 
stolen base ... had two runs scored in 
Loyola series ... two hits, including a 
double, in opener with UIC. .. hit 
safely in all three games of series at 
UW-Green Bay ... went four-for-four 
with an RBI and a run scored against 
Loyola in the opening round of the 
Horizon League Tournament ... col-
lected two hits, a run scored and a 
stolen base in championship game 
with Cleveland State ... recorded hits 
versus DePaul and Missouri at the 
NCAA Regionals and also had a sto­
len baseagainsttheTigers ... pitched 
four innings of scoreless relief with 
a strikeout in first game with IUPUI 
and allowed just one earned run in 
relief in the second game ... also ap-
pea red in second game of both se-
ries with Butler and Loyola. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Buccs ... three-time team 
MVP ... selected First Team All-Ohio 
as a senior and junior and Honor-
able Mention as a sophomore ... 
named All-Cross County Confer-
ence three years and All-Southwest 
District twice ... team won three dis-
tricttitles and advanced to the Divi­
sion IV state semifinals in 2002, fin­
ishing 27-4. 
Personal: Born Lauren Elizabeth 
Boggs on January 15, 1984 ... daugh-
ter of Edward and Lee Anne Boggs. 
1 
1 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG % BB SO SB-SBA 
2003 .256 54-53 160 11 41 2 0 0 5 .269 9 22 3-3 
Wright State University 14 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#22 Kati Murnane 
SOPHOMORE 
PITCHER. R/R 
l COLUMBUS, OH. 
J READY 
2003: Saw action in relief against 
Auburn at the Comfort Inn Classic 
in Macon, Georgia. 
High School: Lettered th ree years 
for the Silver Knights ... named All ­
Central Catholic League as a sopho­
moreandjunior ... AII -Central District 
in 2000. 
Personal: Born Kati Colleen 
Murnane on March 3, 1984 ... daugh­
ter of Richard and Jody Murnane. 
l 
! 
Career Stats 
Year W-L APP-GS ERA CG IP H R ER BB so WP HP B/AVG. 
2003 0-0 1-0 21 .00 0 0.2 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 .500 
15 2004 Softball 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#7 Haley Orwick 
SOPHOMORE 
CATCHER/INFIELDER ♦ R/R 
BLOOMINGDALE, OH. 
INDIAN CREEK 
2003: Scored a run as a pinch-run-
ner in collegiate debut at Georgia 
State ... singled in start against 
Lipscomb at Mercer's Comfort Inn 
Classic...scored a run asa pinch-run-
ner versus Cleveland State, Young-
stown State and UIC...recorded a 
stolen bases against Butler. .. stole 
home in seventh inning versus 
Youngstown State at the Horizon 
League Tournament ... scored the 
tying run in the seventh inning of 
the championship game against 
Cleveland State ... scored WSU's first 
run in the NCAA Regionals as a 
pinch-runner versus Missouri. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Redskins ... First Team All -
Ohio Valley Athletic Conference as 
a junior as well as Second Team AII ­
EastDistrict...namedteam'sBestDe­
fensivePlayerthreetimes ... received 
scholar-athlete award as a junior ... 
team advanced to the regional fi ­
nals her freshman year ... also let­
tered in basketball. 
Personal: Born Haley Jo Orwick on 
May 15, 1984 ... daughterofStephen 
and Karen Orwick. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG % BB SO SB-SBA 
2003 .056 27-6 18 7 1 0 0 0 0 .056 1 6 2-2 
Wright State University 16 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#5 Carly Rutherford 
SOPHOMORE 
I NFIELDER/OuTFIELDER ♦ B/R 
LOVELAND, (Q ♦ 
THOMPSON VALLEY 
2003: Saw action mostly at second 
base ... singled and scored against 
Birmingham Southern at Mercer's 
Comfort Inn Classic and had a hit 
later in that tournament versus 
Lipscomb ... singled in the second 
meeting with Towson at the Rebel 
Games ... singled in first game at 
Detroit ... scored a pinch-runner in 
games against Youngstown State, 
UIC and Morehead State. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Eagles ... AII-Northern Confer­
ence selection as a senior and was 
honorable mention three times ... 
two-time all -city honoree ... three­
time team MVP ... team advanced to 
the district semifinals her senior 
year. 
Personal: Born Carly Rose Ruther­
ford on April 21, 1984 ... daughter of 
Bryon and Julie Rutherford ... sister 
Amanda is a senior on the team. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG % BB SO SB-SBA 
2003 .070 38-25 57 6 4 0 0 0 0 .070 7 22 0-0 
I 7 2004 Softball 
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#24 Brandi Steiner 
SOPHOMORE 
INFIELDER. R/R 
SPRINGFIELD, OH • 
NORTHWESTERN 
2003: Second Team All -Horizon 
League . ..led team in stolen bases 
and finished eighth in the Horizon 
League in that category ... saw ac-
tion at second base, shortstop and 
left field ... two hits and a run scored 
at Mercer. .. drove in a run in opener 
with Youngstown State ... doubled as 
she scored a run and drove in one in 
opener with IUPUl...two hits and a 
RBI in second game of double-
header with Butler ... collected two 
hits in each of the final two games 
of Loyola series, including a two-
run double with two outs in the top 
of the seventh to give the Raiders a 
victory ... two hits and drove in a run 
in series finale with UIC...two hits 
and a RBI in doubleheader with 
Morehead State ... went two-for­
three with a triple, two RBI and a run 
scored in series opener at UW-Green 
Bay ... scoredarunversusLoyolaand 
UW-Green Bay at the Horizon 
League Tournament ... doubled in a 
run in championship game with 
Cleveland State. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Warriors ... selected AII-Cen­
tral Buckeye Conference as a junior 
as well as All-Clark County ... team 
advancedtothestatesemifinalsher 
sophomore year and the regional 
finals her junior year. 
Personal : Born Brandi Nicole 
Steiner on September 2, 1984 .. . 
daughter of James and Kimberly 
Steiner. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SLG % BB SO SB-SBA 
2003 .210 50-43 119 9 25 3 1 0 10 .252 9 32 6-7 
Wright State University 18 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#6 Patti Scherer 
FRESHMAN 
INFIELDER. L/R 
MONROEVILLE, IN • 
BELLMONT 
2003: Started at third base the first 
three games before an injuryto right 
hand ended season ... singled 
against Alabama A&M at Mercer's 
Comfort Inn Classic. 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Squaws ... AII -Northeast Hoo­
sier Conference selection her final 
three seasons ... also was a fou r-year 
letterwinner in soccer, where she 
was the team MVP and all-confer­
ence . 
Personal: Born Patricia Elise Sche~er 
on December 28, 1983 ... daughter 
of Keith and Suzi Scherer. 
Career Stats 
Year Avg. GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SLG % BB SO SB-SBA 
2003 .333 3-3 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 .333 1 2 1-1 
19 2004 Softball 
PLAYER PROFILES 
#9 Dana Boehmer FRESHMAN 
PITCHER/INFIELDER. R/R 
DES PLAINES, IL. 
ELK GROVE 
High School: Lettered all four years 
for the Grenadiers ... team advanced 
to the super sectionals her junior 
year ... named to the NSA All -State 
Team with the Schaumburg Slug-
gers as she posted the most 
wins .. .Sluggers finished second in 
the NSA nationals ... also lettered in 
volleyball. 
Personal: Born .Dana Kristin 
Boehmer on September 3, 1984 ... 
daughter of Charles and Janice 
Boehmer. 
#1 Sheena Casto FRESHMAN 
OUTFIELDER. R/R 
MASSILLON, OH • 
PERRY 
High School: Lettered three years 
for the Panthers .. .Second Team All­
Federal League selection as a 
senior ... team placed second in the 
league and advanced to the Divi­
sion I state semifinals. 
Personal: Born Sheena Bell Maxine 
Casto on March 29, 1985 ... daughter 
of Glenn and Sherry Casto. 
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#2 Ashley Clapsaddle FRESHMAN 
PITCHER/FIRST BASE • R/R 
GERMANTOWN, OH. 
VALLEY VIEW 
HighSchool:Three-yearletter-win-
nerfortheSpartans ... SecondTeam 
All-State selection in Division II as a 
senior as well as the Southwestern 
Buckeye League Player of the 
Year ... hit .417 with 26 RBI and 20 
doubles as a senior and also posted 
a 13-5 record with a 1.20 ERA with 
161 strikeoutsonthemound ... twice 
named AII-SWBL, all-district and all-
region ... participated in the South­
west All-Star game in 2002 and 
2003 ... three-time scholar-athlete 
award recipient...also lettered in vol­
leyball. 
Personal: Born Ashley Nicole 
Clapsaddle on February 26, 1985 ... 
daughter of Frank Clapsaddle and 
Cindy Cunnagin. 
#29 Amanda Cody FRESHMAN 
PITCHER/FIRST BASE • R/R 
TAMPA, FL. 
CHAMBERLAIN 
High School: Second Team All-
State selection as a senior ... led 
Chiefs to a 28-5 record, the Class SA 
state championship and a 13th rank-
inginthe5tudent5portsFab50soft-
ball national rankings ... posted a 
record of 13-2 with a 0.80 earned 
run average and 169 strikeouts in 
2003 ... First Team All-State as a 
sophomore for state runner-up 
team ... three-time all-district per-
former ... holds school record for 
homerunsinaseasonwith10 ... part 
of the Tampa Mustangs travel team 
for five years ... Mustangs won the 
AAU national title in 1997 and ISA 
national titles in 1997, 1999, 2000 
and 2001 ... also lettered in volley­
ball and soccer in high school. 
Personal:BornAmandaleighCody 
on January 29, 1985 ... daughter of 
Earl and Sandy Cody. 
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#14 Ashley Cramer FRESHMAN 
FIRST BASE • R/R 
WEST CARROLLTON, OH. 
WEST CARROLLTON 
High School: Lettered twice for the 
Pirates ... AII-Mid-Miami League as a 
senior as she hit .290 while commit-
ting just one fie Id i ng error ... reci pient 
of the league's Sportsmanship 
Award ... named school 's scholar-
athlete in 2003 ... also earned three 
letters in basketball. 
Personal: Born Ashley Lynn Cramer 
on April 4, 1985 ... da.ughterof Roger 
and Kathy Cramer. 
#11 Alison Davis FRESHMAN 
PITCHER/INFIELDER. R/R 
RICHWOOD, OH. 
NORTH UNION 
High School: First Team All-State 
selection in Division Ill as a junior
and senior for the Wildcats ... named 
the Central District Division Ill Player 
of the Year as a senior ... three-time 
All-Mid Ohio Athletic Conference 
honoree as well as all -district ... 
posted a 19-1 record in 2003 ... North 
Union advanced to the regional 
semifinals her senior year. .. also let-
tered in volleyball and basketball... 
earned second team all-conference 
honors in basketball as a senior ... 
 part of the Ohio SWARM travel soft­
ball team with fellow freshman Kris­
ten Farley .. .SWARM compiled a 33-
12 record in 2002 and won bids to 
five separate World Series. 
Personal: Born Alison Ruth Davis 
onJune27, 1985 ... daughterofBruce 
and Marsha Davis. 
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#8 Kristen Farley FRESHMAN 
CATCHER ♦ R/R 
MARYSVILLE, 0 H ♦ 
MARYSVILLE 
High School: First Team All-State in 
Division I as a senior for the
Monarchs ... chosenastheOhioCapi-
tal Conference Player of the Year as 
a senior ... named FirstT earn All-Ohio 
Capital Conference and All-Central 
District in both 2002 and 2003... 
Marysville won district titles her jun-
ior and senior years ... also lettered 
all four years as a defender on the
soccerteam,earningall-conference
honors ... part of the Ohio SWARM 
 travel softball team with fellow 
freshman Alison Davis .. . SWARM 
compiled a 33-12 record in 2002 
and won bids to five separate World 
Series ... part of the 2003 USA Indoor 
Select Team that toured Europe. 
Personal: Born Kristen Joan Farley 
 on May 11 , 1985 ... daughter of Glen 
 and Terri Farley. 
#21 Ashley Powell FRESHMAN 
INFIELDER ♦ R/R 
SOUTH VIENNA, OH ♦ 
NORTHEASTERN 
HighSchool:Letteredallfouryears 
as a shortstop for the Jets ... named 
All-Ohio Heritage Conference as a 
junior and senior ... all-district hon-
oree as a senior .. hit .429 with 22 RBI, 
eight doubles and four triples as a 
senior. ... also lettered twice in bas-
ketball, where she was selected First 
Team All-Clark County and all-dis-
trict along with Second Team AII-
OHC. 
Personal: Born Ashley Nicole 
Powell on February 21 , 1985 ... 
daughter of Greg and Connie 
Powell. 
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RAIDER RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL HITTING RECORDS 
At-Bats 
Season: 181, Amanda Kendrick, 1997 & Erin 
Hanlon, 2003 
Career:630,Amanda Kendrick, 1995-98 
Runs 
Season:40, Michelle Dem mitt, 1999 
Career: 116, Michelle Dem mitt 1998-2001 
Hits 
Season: 69, Amanda Kendrick, 1997 
Career: 221, Amanda Kendrick, 1995-98 
Top-Five Career Hits 
1. Amanda Kendrick 221 
2. Angie Lala 182 
3. Michelle Demmitt 167 
4. Tracy Hawkins· 166 
5. Chris Hawker 163 
Batting Average 
Season:.471,Terri Hobbs, 1982 
Slugging Percentage 
Season: .660, Michelle Dem mitt, 1999 
Career: .486, Michelle Dem mitt 1998- 2001 
Doubles 
Season: 17, Angie Lala, 1996 
Career: 34, Angie Lala, 1994-97 
Triples 
Season:8,Annie Divac,2000 
Career:20,Annie Divac, 1997-2000 
Home Runs 
Season: 7, Kim Sycks, 2000 
Career: 18, Kim Sycks, 1998-2001 
Top-Five Career Home Runs 
1. Kim Sycks 18 
2. Michelle Demmitt 11 
Amber Kolle 11 
4 . Amber Price 9 
5. FourTiedWith 7 
Stolen Bases 
Season: 31, Michelle Demmitt, 1999 
Career:85, Michelle Demmitt 1998-2001 
Top-Five Career Stolen Bases 
1. Michelle Demmitt 85 
2. Maria Barhorst 79 
3. Amanda Kendrick 49 
Chris Hawker 49 
5. Frannie Divac 33 
Sacrifices 
Season: 27, Frannie Divac, 1999 
Career:60,Frannie Divac, 1997- 2000 
Base On Balls 
Season: 30, Paula Garfield, 1981 
Career: 65, Angie Lala, 1994-97 
Runs Batted In 
Season: 35, Michelle Demmitt, 1999 
Career: 112, Angie Lala, 1994-97 
Top-Five Career RBI 
1. Angie Lala 112 
2. Kim Sycks 93 
3. Michelle Demmitt 86 
4. Amber Kolle 70 
5. Tracy Hawkins 69 
Putouts 
Season: 331, Laura Workman, 2003 
Career: 775, Kim Sycks, 1998- 2001 
Assists 
Season: 126,Julia Tamai, 1999 
Career:383,Michelle Demmitt 1998-2001 
INDIVIDUAL PITCHING RECORDS 
Innings Pitched 
Season: 254.1, Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
Career: 690.1, Kristin Bultinck, 2000-03 
Strikeouts 
Season: 267, Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
Career: 581, Kristin Bultinck, 2000-03 
Top-Five Career Strikeouts 
1. Kristin Bultinck 581 
2. Kim Sycks 345 
3. Adee Ristas 328 
4. Chris Snyder 229 
5. Angie Hook 189 
Games Started 
Season: 36, Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
Career: 99, Kristin Bultinck, 2000-03 
Complete Games 
Season: 29, Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
Career: 77, Kristin Bultinck, 2000-03 
Saves 
Season:3,Adee Ristas, 1996 
Career:4,Adee Ristas, 1994-97 
Wins 
Season: 19,Adee Ristas, 1997 
Career:47, Kristin Bultinck,2000-03 
Top-Five Winn ingest Pitchers 
1. Kristin Bultinck 47 
2. Kim Sycks 38 
3. Adee Ristas 35 
4. Teri Hobbs 31 
5. Chris Snyder 29 
Deb Gravitt 29 
Shutouts 
Season:8,Adee Ristas, 1997 
Career: 13, Kim Sycks, 1998-2001 & Kristin 
Bu ltinck, 2000-03 
Earned Run Average 
Season:0.80, Deb Gravitt, 1985 & Chris 
Snyder, 1983 
Career: 1.58, Chris Snyder, 1980-83 
Top-Five Career ERA 
1. Chris Snyder 1.58 
2. Deb Gravitt 1.63 
3. Kim Sycks 2.04 
4. Kristin Bultinck 2.09 
5. Teri Hobbs 2.21 
TEAM OFFENSIVE RECORDS 
Most Games Played: 56 (2000) 
Most Wins: 36 (2000) 
Most Losses: 40 (1991) 
Least Losses: 3 (1976) 
Highest Winning Pct.: .857 (1976) 
Most At-Bats: 1443 (2000) 
Most Runs: 228 (1999) 
Most Hits:404 (1999) 
Most Doubles: 68 (1999) 
Most Triples: 18 (1995) 
Most Home Runs: 25 (1999) 
Most RBIs: 188 (1999) 
Most Sacrifices: 83 (2001) 
Most Walks: 116 (1999) 
Most Strikeouts: 315 (2003) 
Most Stolen Bases: 92 (1999) 
Most Hit by Pitch: 21 (2000) 
Highest Batting Average:.300 (1999) 
Highest Slugging Pct.: .430 (1999) 
Highest Fielding Pct.:.961 (2000) 
Most Double Plays: 26 (1995) 
TEAM PITCHING RECORDS 
Most Innings Pitched:382.0 (2000) 
Most Complete Games: 39 (2000, 2003) 
Least Runs Allowed: 146 (1997) 
Lowest ERA: 1.77 (2001) 
Most Strikeouts: 311 (2003) 
Most Shutouts: 13 ( 1997) 
Most Walks: 152 (1994) 
Most Wild Pitches: 49 (1998) 
Most Hit Batters: 21 (1998, 2003) 
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RAIDER HISTORY 
ALL - TIME COACHING RECORDS 
YEAR 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
w 
2 
5 
7 
11 
11 
18 
10 
12 
18 
5 
12 
14 
16 
105 
9 
21 
30 
12 
10 
18 
40 
L 
11 
9 
20 
10 
10 
3 
10 
9 
10 
9 
16 
11 
6 
74 
10 
7 
17 
22 
14 
31 
67 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
PCT. COACH YEAR w L 
.154 Peg Wynkoop 1989 16 20 
.357 Peg Wynkoop 1990 16 23 
.259 1991 8 40 
1992 9 31 
.524 Barb Nagel 49 114 
.524 
1993 10 27 
.857 Pat Davis 1994 5 32 
.500 Pat Davis 1995 16 29 
.571 Pat Davis 1996 19 23 
.643 Pat Davis 1997 29 23 
.357 Pat Davis 1998 15 31 
.429 Pat Davis 1999 33 20 
.560 Pat Davis 2000 36 20 
.727 Pat Davis 2001 28 22 
.587 2002 11 26 
2003 17 37 
.474 Cyndi Lococo 219 290 
.750 Cyndi Lococo 
.638 Program Record: 
31 Years 461 592 
.353 Dave Scott 
.417 Dave Scott 
.367 Dave Scott 
.374 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
PCT. 
.444 
.410 
.167 
.225 
.301 
.270 
.145 
.356 
.455 
.558 
.326 
.623 
.643 
.560 
.297 
.315 
.431 
.438 
COACH 
Jerry Hawker 
Jerry Hawker 
Jerry Hawker 
Jerry Hawker 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Sheila Nahrgang 
Shei la Nahrgang 
A LL-GREAT LAKES R EGION 
FIRST TEAM 
1997 Angie Lala 
1999 Amber Kolle 
A LL-GREAT LAKES REGION 
SECOND T E AM 
1999 Miche lle Demmitt 
2000 Annie Divac 
2001 Nikki Scott 
A LL-LEAGUE FIRST TEAM 
Julie Unsinger, At Large, 1994 
Angie Lala, Utility, 1996 
Amanda Kendrick, Outfield, 1998 
Angie Lala, 1st Base, 1998 
Maria Barhorst, Outfield, 2000 
Kristin Bultinck, Pitcher, 2000 
Michelle Demmitt, 2nd Base, 2000 
Annie Divac, Outfield, 2000 
Kim Sycks, Utility, 2000 
Nikki Scott, Pitcher, 2001 
Kim Sycks, 1st Base, 2001 
Kristin Bultinck, Pitcher, 2003 
A LL-LEAGUE S ECOND TEAM 
Julie Unsinger, 3rd Base, 1995 
Amanda Kendrick, Outfield, 1996 
Amanda Kendrick, Outfield, 1997 
Angie Lala, Utility, 1997 
Michelle Dem mitt, 2nd Base, 1999 
PosTSEASON HoNoRs 
Annie Divac, Outfield, 1999 
Amber Price, Utility, 1999 
Kim Sycks, Pitcher, 1999 
Jul ia Tamai, Shortstop, 1999 
Maria Barhorst, Outfield, 2001 
Michelle Demmitt, 2nd Base, 2001 
Maria Barhorst, Outfield, 2002 
Kristin Bultinck, Pitcher, 2002 
Amber Price, 3rd Base, 2002 
Stephanie Salas, Designated Player, 2002 
Erin Hanlon, Shortstop, 2003 
Amy Price, Outfield, 2003 
Stephanie Salas, 1st Base, 2003 
Brandi Steiner, 2nd Base, 2003 
A LL-LEAGUE N EWCOMER T E AM 
Jen Divac, 1995 
Amanda Kendrick, 1995 
Lisa Barr, 1996 
Angie Hook, 1996 
Frannie Divac, 1997 
Chrissy Crowe, 1998 
Kim Sycks, 1998 
Amber Kolle, 1999 
Julia Tamai, 1999 
Kristin Bultinck, 2000 
Amy Price, 2001 
Amanda Rutherford, 2001 
Nikki Scott, 2001 
Stephanie Salas, 2002 
Laura Workman, 2002 
L EAGUE A LL-T OURNAMENT T EAM 
Ashley Anderson, 1996 
Corey Shoemaker, 1997 
Amanda Kendrick, 1998 
Kim Sycks, 2000 
Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
Amy Price, 2003 
Stephanie Salas, 2003 
L EAGUE COACH OF THE YEAR 
Sheila Nahrgang, 2000 
LEAGUE P ITCHER OF THE Y EAR 
Nikki Scott, 2001 
LEAGUE N EWCOMER OF THE Y EAR 
Kristin Bultinck, 2000 
Nikki Scott, 2001 
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT M VP 
Stephanie Salas, 2003 
L EAGUE T OURNAMENT P ITCHING AWARD 
Kristin Bultinck, 2003 
LEAGUE T OURNAMENT DEFENSIVE A WARD 
Erin Hanlon, 2003 
THIRD-T EAM A CADEMIC A LL-AMERICAN 
Maria Barhorst, 2001 
25 2004 Softball 
I~ 2003 STATISTICS ~I 
NAME AVG GP-GS AB R H 28 38 HR RBI TB SLGO/o BB HBP so GDP 08% SF SH SB-SBA PO A E FLDO/o 
Patti Scherer 
Horizon 
.333 
.000 
3-3 
0-0 
3 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
.333 
.000 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
500 
.000 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1-1 
0-0 
5 4 
0 0 
1 
0 
.900 
.000 
Amy Price 
Horizon 
.325 
.435 
54-54 
20-20 
160 20 52 
62 12 27 
13 
5 
0 
0 
4 
3 
20 
14 
77 
41 
.481 
.661 
14 
7 
0 
0 
25 
7 
0 
0 
.375 
.479 
.304 
1 94 
2 
2 
0 
0 
7 
0 
7 
5 
3-5 
2-3 
3-3 
1-1 
69 0 
29 0 
12 4 
5 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
.972 
.967 
.941 
.875 
Lauren Boggs 
Horizon 
156 
126 
54-53 
0-20 
160 11 41 
62 8 14 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
43 
15 
169 
142 
9 
5 
2 
1 
22 
5 
0 
0 
Laura Workman 
Horizon 
.243 
.246 
53-53 
20-20 
152 6 37 
61 5 15 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
18 
10 
48 
21 
.316 
.344 
12 
6 
0 
0 
36 
11 
0 
0 
.295 
.309 
2 
1 
6 
2 
1-1 
0-0 
331 19 
134 5 
8 
6 
.978 
.959 
Erin Hanlon 
Horizon 
Arna nda Rutherford 
Horizon 
Stephanie Salas 
Horizon 
143 
1 54 
.224 
.143 
21 8 
11 8 
54-54 
20-20 
48-47 
14-13 
48-46 
18-1 
181 20 44 
71 10 18 
134 7 30 
42 3 6 
124 4 27 
1 1 
9 
5 
2 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
8 
4 
3 
1 
16 
3 
53 
23 
32 
7 
37 
6 
193 
.324 
.239 
.167 
198 
.118 
6 
3 
11 
2 
13 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
2 
0 
20 
8 
33 
11 
36 
16 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
.266 
184 
.295 
.200 
.300 
.115 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
11 
3 
9 
2 
6 
4 
5-8 
3-4 
5-9 
2-2 
1-2 
1-1 
67 47 
24 34 
57 3 
22 0 
252 23 
108 16 
9 
5 
4 
1 
7 
3 
.927 
.921 
.938 
.957 
.975 
.976 
Becky Babin 
Horizon 
Brandi Steiner 
Horizon 
.212 
.164 
2 10 
.277 
51-47 
20-20 
50-43 
20-18 
137 9 29 
61 4 10 
119 9 25 
47 2 13 
5 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
2 
0 
0 
8 
6 
10 
7 
43 
16 
30 
16 
.314 
.262 
.252 
.340 
.190 
.154 
.070 
.043 
5 
2 
9 
7 
7 
3 
7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
33 
14 
32 
12 
26 
16 
22 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.255 
.227 
.282 
.382 
.231 
.196 
.1 85 
.185 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
8 
3 
6 
1 
5 
2 
2 
1 
0-0 
0-0 
6-7 
4-4 
2-3 
1-1 
0-0 
0-0 
66 114 
26 40 
63 42 
30 9 
30 33 
12 13 
59 24 
17 10 
18 
10 
12 
7 
9 
9 
7 
3 
.909 
.868 
.897 
.948 
.875 
.735 
.922 
.900 
Sandra Breiby 
Horizon 
Carty Rutherford 
Horizon 
.180 
.154 
.070 
.043 
46-39 
20-20 
38-25 
14-8 
100 4 18 
52 2 8 
57 6 4 
23 4 1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
19 
8 
4 
1 
Kristin Windhorst 
Horizon 
Lindsey Palen 
Horizon 
.062 
.000 
.062 
.000 
14-11 
5-3 
21 -9 
6-2 
32 0 2 
12 0 0 
16 3 1 
2 1 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
.062 
.000 
.062 
.000 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
16 
6 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.139 
.071 
.167 
.333 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0-0 
0-0 
1-2 
0-0 
72 5 
23 0 
16 14 
1 5 
1 
0 
5 
1 
.987 
1.000 
.857 
.857 
Haley Orwick 
Horizon 
.056 
.000 
27-fJ 
10-0 
18 7 1 
3 3 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
.056 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.280 
.280 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
99 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
7 
6 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
315 
116 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
.105 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.281 
.274 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
70 
24 
2-2 
1-1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
30-43 
lS-17 
5 11 
0 0 
10 49 
3 17 
4 31 
2 10 
0 0 
0 0 
1118 423 
436 161 
0 
0 
4 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
91 
49 
1.000 
.000 
.937 
.909 
.921 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
.944 
.924 
Kristin Bultinck 
Horizon 
Jacqueline Goosen 
Horizon 
Kati Murnane 
Horizon 
Wright State 
Horizon 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.224 
.215 
43-36 
16-15 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1394 106 312 
sso 55 118 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
44 
13 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
11 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
92 
47 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
391 
154 
19-14 
3-3 
1-0 
0-0 
S4-54 
20-20 
Opponents .243 54-54 
20-20 
1443 193 350 54 5 23 156 483 .335 118 
37 
21 311 
127 
2 
1 
.307 
.273 
10 
6 
so 
20 
65-80 
23-25 
1144 469 
444 179 
68 
36 
.960 
.945 Horizon .216 559 76 121 24 2 7 61 170 .304 9 
LOB -WSU 342,Opp 336. DP's turned -WSU 7,Opp 15. I88 -WSU0,Opp 1. Picked off -Hanlon 1,Steiner 1,Workman 1,C. Rutherford 1. 
NAME ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO sv IP H R ER BB so 28 38 HR AB 8/AVG WP HBP BK SF SH 
Jacqueline Goosen 1.94 3-11 19 14 9 1/0 0 83.0 88 43 23 22 27 11 1 4 326 .270 9 8 0 3 14 
Horizon 
Kristin Bultinck 
.OS 
2.09 
0-3 
14-21 
3 
42 
3 
36 
3 
29 
0/0 
6/0 
0 
2 
20.0 
254.1 
15 8 3 
204 109 76 
2 
78 
8 
267 
3 
35 
0 
3 
1 
17 
76 
958 
.197 
.213 
3 
15 
1 
10 
0 
0 
1 
4 
0 
31 
Horizon 2.05 6-9 15 15 13 2/0 0 106.0 83 49 31 28 111 17 1 6 406 .204 7 5 0 3 15 
Lauren Boggs 2.42 0-0 4 0 0 0/0 0 8.2 15 8 3 2 2 1 0 0 38 .395 0 0 0 2 2 
Horizon 5.25 0-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.2 5 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 12 .417 0 0 0 1 2 
Lindsey Palen 5.92 0-5 7 4 0/0 0 26.0 40 31 22 15 15 7 1 1 115 .348 4 3 0 1 3 
Horizon 3.36 0-2 4 2 1 0/0 0 16.2 18 14 8 6 8 4 1 0 65 .277 1 3 0 1 3 
Kati Murnane 21 .00 0-0 1 0 0 0/0 0 0.2 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 6 500 0 0 0 0 0 
Horizon 0.00 0-0 0 0 0 0/0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 
Wright State 2.37 17-37 54 54 39 7/0 2 372.2 350 193 126 118 31 1 54 5 23 1433 .243 28 21 0 10 50 
Horizon 2.12 6-14 20 20 17 2/0 0 145.1 121 76 44 37 127 24 2 7 559 .216 11 9 0 6 20 
Opponents 1.43 37-17 54 54 34 18/4 4 381 .1 312 106 78 99 315 44 11 1394 .224 13 15 2 9 70 
Horizon 1.80 14-6 20 20 12 3/0 2 148.0 118 55 38 40 116 13 7 550 .215 2 7 0 6 24 
PB -WSU 12:Workman 11, Hanlon 1; Opp 9. Pickoffs -WSU 0; Opp 4. SB/SBA -Workman (64-78), Bultinck (40-49), Palen (13-14),Goosen (9-13), Boggs (3-4),Hanlon 
{1-1). 
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I~ 2003 RESULTS ~I 
DATE OPPONENT W/L SCORE INNS OVERALL HL PITCHER OF RECORD 
2/15 at Georgia State S L 2-4 7 0-1 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (0-1) 
2/15 Miami$ L 0-5 7 0-2 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-1) 
2/21 Alabama A&M + w 1-0 7 1-2 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (1-1) 
2/21 Auburn+ L 0-8 5 1-3 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-2) 
2/22 Birmingham Southern + L 3-4 7 1-4 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (1-2) 
2/23 Lipscomb+ L 1-3 7 1-5 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-3) 
2/23 at Mercer+ w 2-1 7 2-5 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (2-2) 
3/4 at Eastern Kentucky L 0-1 7 2-6 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (2-3) 
3/4 at Eastern Kentucky L 0-4 7 2-7 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-4) 
3/7 Akron A L 1-7 7 2-8 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (2-4) 
3/7 Liberty A L 0-6 7 2-9 0-0 Lindsey Palen (0-1) 
3/8 Virginia " L 1-3 7 2-10 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (2-5) 
3/9 at Charlotte A w 2-0 7 3-10 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (3-5) 
3/24 Jacksonville State - L 0-1 7 3-11 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-5) 
3/24 Towson - w 4-1 7 4-11 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (4-5) 
3/25 San Jose State - w 1-0 10 5-11 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (5-5) 
3/25 Central Florida - L 0-1 9 5-12 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-6) 
3/26 Jacksonville State - L 0-1 7 5-13 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (5-6) 
3/26 Towson - L 0-3 7 5-14 0-0 Jacqueline Goosen (0-7) 
3/26 Stetson - L 0-3 7 5-15 0-0 Kristin Bultinck (5-7) 
3/29 at Cleveland State* w 11-10 18 6-15 1-0 Kristin Bultinck (6-7) 
3/29 at Cleveland State* L 0-1 7 6-16 1-1 Jacqueline Goosen (0-8) 
4/2 Indiana L 0-3 7 6-17 1 -1 Kristin Bultinck (6-8) 
4/2 Indiana L 3-7 7 6-18 1 -1 Lindsey Palen (0-2) 
4/5 Youngstown State* L 3-4 7 6-19 1-2 Kristin Bultinck (6-9) 
4/5 Youngstown State* L 1-2 7 6-20 1-3 Kristin Bultinck (6-10) 
4/6 Youngstown State* L 2-5 7 6-21 1-4 Kristin Bultinck (6-11) 
4/8 IUPUI L 4-8 7 6-22 1-4 Lindsey Palen (0-3) 
4/8 IUPUI L 2-5 7 6-23 1-4 Kristin Bultinck (6-12) 
4/10 Detroit* L 1-3 7 6-24 1-5 Kristin Bultinck (6-13) 
4/12 Butler* w 4-2 7 7-24 2-5 Kristin Bultinck (7-13) 
4/12 Butler* L 4-7 7 7-25 2-6 Kristin Bultinck (7-14) 
4/13 Butler* w 4-3 7 8-25 3-6 Kristin Bultinck (8-14) 
4/16 at Detroit * L 1-4 7 8-26 3-7 Kristin Bultinck (8-15) 
4/16 at Detroit* L 4-5 7 8-27 3-8 Lindsey Palen (0-4) 
4/19 at Loyola* L 5-6 7 8-28 3-9 Kristin Bultinck (8-16) 
4/19 at Loyola* L 1-8 7 8-29 3-10 Lindsey Palen (0-5) 
4/20 at Loyola* w 4-3 7 9-29 4-10 Kristin Bultinck (9-16) 
4/23 at Dayton L 0-3 7 9-30 4-10 Jacqueline Goosen (0-9) 
4/26 UIC* w 1-0 7 10-30 5-10 Kristin Bultinck(l0-16) 
4/26 UIC* L 0-2 7 10-31 5-11 Jacqueline Goosen (0-10) 
4/27 UIC* w 5-0 7 11-31 6-11 Kristin Bultinck (11-16) 
4/30 Morehead State L 0-5 7 11-32 6-11 Kristin Bultinck (11-17) 
4/30 Morehead State w 3-0 7 12-32 6-11 Jacqueline Goosen (1-10) 
5/3 at UW-Green Bay* L 3-4 8 12-33 6-12 Kristin Bultinck (11-18) 
5/3 at UW-Green Bay* L 0-5 7 12-34 6-13 Jacqueline Goosen (1-11) 
5/4 at UW-Green Bay* L 1-2 7 12-35 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (11-19) 
5/8 Loyola# w 6-2 7 13-35 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (12-19) 
5/8 UW-Green Bay# w 2-1 7 14-35 6-14 Jacqueline Goosen (2-11) 
5/9 Youngstown State# w 3-0 7 15-35 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (13-19) 
5/10 at Cleveland State# w 7-5 7 16-35 6-14 Jacqueline Goosen (3-11) 
5/15 DePaul ! L 0-8 5 16-36 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (13-20) 
5/15 Missouri! w 3-1 7 17-36 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (14-20) 
5/16 at Michigan! L 0-13 5 17-37 6-14 Kristin Bultinck (14-21) 
Home games in bold type 
s Georgia State Kick-Off Classic (Atlanta, GA) 
+ Comfort Inn Classic (Macon, GA) 
A 49er Invitational (Charlotte, NC) 
Rebel Games (Kissimmee, FL) 
* Horizon League Game 
# Horizon League Tournament (Cleveland, OH) 
NCAA Regionals (Ann Arbor, Ml) 
. 27 2CH)4 Softball 
ltJ> 2003 HORIZON LEAGUE SOFTBALL tJ>I 
LEAGUE OVERALL 
w L T Pct. H A w L T Pct. H A N 
Loyola 16 5 0 .762 7-3 9-2 33 23 0 .589 9-5 1 1-12 13-6 
Youngstown State 13 5 1 .711 5-2-1 8-3 36 17 1 .676 15-3-1 10-8 11 -6 
UIC 11 7 0 .611 9-2 2-5 20 37 0 .351 10-3 6-19 4-15 
UW-Green Bay 7 8 0 .467 4-1 3-7 13 24 0 .351 4-1 4-13 5-10 
Butler 8 13 0 .381 4-6 4-7 18 31 0 .367 6-6 7-12 5-13 
Cleveland State 6 1 1 0 .353 5-5 1-6 23 30 1 .435 16-12 2-13-1 5-5 
Detroit 4 8 1 .346 3-5 1-3-1 18 22 1 .451 3-7 3-8-1 12-7 
Wright State 6 14 0 .300 4-6 2-8 17 37 0 .315 5-11 5-13 7-13 
FIRST TEAM ALL-HORIZON LEAGUE 
P Kristin Bultinck, Sr., Wright State 
P Kelly Murphy, Fr., Youngstown State 
C Susan Scott, Sr., Loyola 
IF Amanda Berry, Jr., Youngstown State 
IF Sara Hernandez, So., UIC 
IF Tiffany Patteson, Fr., Youngstown State 
IF Heather Ryan, Jr., Butler 
IF Keilah Williams, So., Loyola 
OF Katie Blackmore, Sr., Loyola 
OF Liz Holt, Fr., Youngstown State 
OF Jeri Keller, Sr., Butler 
DP Cameo Wrasse, Jr., Butler 
HORIZON LEAGUE ALL-NEWCOMER TEAM 
P Lindsey LaChiana, Fr., Loyola 
P Brittany McIntyre, Fr., UIC 
P Kelly Murphy, Fr., Youngstown State 
P Lindsay Roy, Fr., Detroit 
C Katrina Klemp, Fr., Detroit 
IF Joyce Cathey, Fr., UIC 
IF Tiffany Patteson, Fr., Youngstown State 
OF Liz Holt, Fr., Youngstown State 
DP Becky Marx, Fr., Loyola 
Player of the Year: Amanda Berry, Youngstown State 
Pitcher of the Year: Kelly Murphy, Youngstown State 
Newcomer of the Year: Liz Holt, Youngstown State 
Coach of the Year: Christy Cameron, Youngstown State 
SECOND TEAM ALL-HORIZON L EAGUE 
P Alison Aguilar, Jr., UIC 
P Kristin Kosobucki, So., UW-Green Bay 
P Lindsay Roy, Fr., Detroit 
C Katrina Klemp, Fr., Detroit 
C Amber Techlin, Sr., UW-Green Bay 
IF Jamie Bradley, Jr., Butler 
IF Joyce Cathey, Fr., UIC 
IF Erin Hanlon, Jr., Wright State 
IF Stephanie Salas, So., Wright State 
IF Brandi Steiner, Fr., Wright State 
OF Cameron Astiazaran, So., UIC 
OF Anna Ollgaard, So., Detroit 
OF Amy Price, Jr., Wright State 
DP Amanda Rivera, Jr., UIC 
HORIZON LEAGUE ALL-TOURNAMENT T EAM 
P Kristin Bultinck, Sr., Wright State 
P Grace Luginbuhl, Fr., Cleveland State 
P Kelly Murphy, Fr., Youngstown State 
C Stephanie Taylor, Sr., Cleveland State 
1 B Stephanie Salas, So., Wright State 
1 B Allison Scanlin, So., Loyola 
OF Michelle Beightol, Jr., Cleveland State 
OF Katie Blackmore, Sr., Loyola 
OF Amy Price, Jr., Wright State 
Tournament MVP: Stephanie Salas, Wright State 
Batting Award: Stephanie Taylor, Cleveland State 
Pitching Award: Kristin Bultinck, Wright State 
Defensive Award: Erin Hanlon, Wright State 
HORIZON L EAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP R ESULTS-CLEV ELAND, OH 
Thursday, May 8 
Game 1: #2 Youngstown State 8, #7 Detroit O (5 inn.) 
Game 2: #3 UIC 8, #6 Cleveland State 2 
Game 3: #8 Wright State 6, #1 Loyola 2 
Game 4: #4 UW-Green Bay 7, #5 Butler 4 
Game 5: Youngstown State 3, UIC 2 
Game 6: Wright State 2, UW-Green Bay 1 
Friday, May 9 
Game 7: Cleveland State 2, Detroit 0 
Game 8: Loyola 11 , Butler 6 
Game 9: Cleveland State 4, UW-Green Bay 3 
Game 10: Loyola 6, UIC 5 
Game 11 : Wright State 3, Youngstown State 0 
Saturday, May 10 
Game 12: Cleveland State 10, Loyola 2 
Game 13: Cleveland State 7, Youngstown St ate 1 
Game 14: Wright State 7, Cleveland State 5 
Wright State University 28 

April 
1 Thursday IPFW 
3 Saturday UW-GREEN BAY * (DH) 
4 Sunday UW-GREEN BAY * 
6 Tuesday at Toledo (DH) 
7 Wednesday at Detroit • 
9 Friday CLEVELAND STATE * (DH) 
10 Saturday CLEVELAND STATE * 
12 Monday OHIO (DH) 
14 Wednesday DETROIT * (DH) 
17 Saturday at Youngstown State • (DH) 
18 Sunday at Youngstown State • 
21 Wednesday at Miami (DH) 
24 Saturday at Butler • (DH) 
25 Sunday at Butler • 
27 Tuesday at Ohio State 
28 Wednesday at IUPUI 
May 
1 Saturday LOYOLA * (DH) 
2 Sunday LOYOLA* 
4 Tuesday at Dayton 
8 Saturday at UIC * (DH) 
9 Sunday at UIC * 
13-15 Thur.-Sat. at Horizon League 
Tournament (Chicago, IL) 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD GREEN CAPS 
All Times 
. 
Eastern 
Horizon League games 
# Seahawk Classic (Wilmington, NC) 
@ Georgia State Tournament (Atlanta, GA) 
+ Fairfield Inn Flyer Invitational (Dayton, OH) 
/\ Indiana Classic (Bloomington, IN) 
Stetson Invitational (Deland, FL) 
20 Friday Maryland-Baltimore County # 10 A.M. 
Winthrop# Noon 
21 Saturday UNC Greensboro # 8 A.M. 
Delaware State # 10 A.M.
22 Sunday Bracket Play # TBA 
28 Saturday at Georgia State @ 10A.M.
Evansville @ 2:30P.M.
29 Sunday Drexel @ 12:15 P.M.
Bracket Play @ TBA 
5 Friday at Dayton+ 4P.M.
6 Saturday Ohio State+ 11 A. M.
IUPUI + 1 P.M.
7 Sunday Bracket Play + TBA 
9 Tuesday at Morehead State (DH) 2P.M.
13 Saturday at Indiana " 11 :45 A.M .
Loyola " 4:15 P.M.
14 Sunday Western Michigan " 9:30 A.M.
Bracket Play " TBA 
22 Monday at Stetson (DH) ! 5P.M.
23 Tuesday Jacksonville State (DH) ! 11 A. M.
24 Wednesday Drexel ! 5 P.M. 
at Stetson! 7P.M.
25 Thursday Cornell (DH) ! 11 A.M. 
31 Wednesday DAYTON (DH) 2:30P.M. 
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